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If there are any questions regarding the logo standards of “Cincinnati Inc.” please contact Ivor Andrew at 630.588.8320

Logo Variations
Logo on Light Background

Logo on Dark Background

Logo Variations
CI mark on Light Background

CI mark on Dark Background

Logo Timeline
Old vs. New Logo

Do not use the old logo. Spotting the wrong logo is simple:

Wrong logo/old
CI is light gray

Typeface has been scaled horizontally

Letterforms look heavy and outlined

Misproportioned red box

® Mark is too big

Kerning of letters is inconsistent

Correct logo/new

Comparison Overlay

New Logo
Old Logo

Logo Usage
x

Logo Spacing and Sizing
The Cincinnati Inc. logo should never be obscured or crowded by imagery, graphic elements or typography. To ensure
the logo is readable at all times, it is essential to give the logo breathing room. The exact spacing measurements will vary
depending on the logo’s size, so here we use variables instead.
X = the height of the letter “N”

Logo Spacing Examples

x

x

Logo Spacing Exception

x

The only time the Cincinnati Inc. logo spacing can be violated is
when including Cincinnati Inc. email and/or phone number.
No closer than 3/4 the height of X height.

info@e-ci.com

x

x

Brand Colors
Primary Colors

CI Print Red
CMYK: c27 m100 y100 k28
HEX: #90191C
RGB: 144, 25, 28
Pantone: 7623 C / 1807 U

CI Print Gray
CMYK: c15 m12 y12 k0
HEX: #d6d5d5
RGB: 214, 213, 213
Pantone: Cool Gray 1 C/U

CI Patriot Blue
CMYK: c100 m90 y0 k10
HEX: #1d398d
RGB: 29, 57, 141
Pantone: 4686 C / 293 U

CI Laser Gray
CMYK: c30 m20 y19 k58
HEX: #5e6367
RGB: 94, 99, 103
Pantone: 424 C/U

Pantone Black
CMYK: c0 m0 y0 k100
HEX: #000000
RGB: 0, 0, 0
Pantone: Process Black C

Logo Usage Restrictions

At all times, leave space
around the logo defined
as defined on page 3.
Do not allow the edges
of graphic elements to
touch or overlap the logo.

Doluptat umquam, ab inveligent,
eosapedicima nectio exceaquas di
que ex etureprae nimenim simus.
Fici incipis aut explitiis ex
evelecersped ut faci re endella
borerchilita volecullia volore millam,
erectaq uiatemp oreh

Doluptat umquam, ab inveligent,
eosapedicima nectio exceaquas di
que ex etureprae nimenim simus.
Fici incipis aut explitiis ex nectio
exceaquas evelecersped ut faci
re endella borerchilita volecullia
volore millam, erectaq ab inveligent,
uiatemp oreh incipis.

At all times, leave space
around the logo defined
as defined on page 5. Do
not allow typography to
touch, overlap or crowd
the logo.

The logo can appear on
either white or black
backgrounds. Do not
place the logo on any
other colors.

Logo Usage Restrictions

Do not use the color logo
on colored or textured
backgrounds.

Do not stretch the logo

.COM

In 2019
was recently
awarded the lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.

Do not add typography
to the logo or use the
wordmark in place of the
words “Cincinnati” in
paragraphs of text.

Logo Usage Restrictions

Do not add any effects to
the logo.

Do not attempt to
recreate, modify
or add to the logo.

Do not use unapproved
colors on the logo.

Ads
Logo placement:
Place at top, never place at bottom.
info@e-ci.com

OWN IT height ratio:
20% of overall header image unless spacing is
limited, then scaled down as minimal as posible

OWN IT.

Blue bar ratio:
15% of overall header image height

Meet the hands that
make our machines.

Meet Brandon, an Electrical Assembler
at CI and an operational excellence
leader. His father still works here, too.
Care to guess where his grandfather
works? We’ll give you one guess.
That happens around here. It’s not
just our machines that last for
generations—the people do, too.
Take a tour of our Harrison, Ohio
facility and we’ll introduce you to
all three generations of Brandon’s
family. Welcome to Cincinnati.

Machines for those who take pride in what they make.

Top:
Black and white image - Mutliply layer attribute
Middle:
Blue bar - Normal layer attribute
Bottom:
Red box - Normal layer attribute

Top:
Main person, body cut out
Middle:
Shadow under head
Bottom:
Background image

Blend Mode: Multiply
Opacity: 75%
Angle: 45˚
Distance: 0.0884 in.
X-Offset: -0.0625 in.
Y-Offset: 0.0625 in.
Size: 0.125 in.

Typography
Source Sans Pro - Black

Source Sans Pro - Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZ
abcdefghijklmn
opqurstuvwxyz
0123456789
!@#$%^&*()

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZ
abcdefghijklmn
opqurstuvwxyz
0123456789
!@#$%^&*()

Headline 1
Headline 2

OWN IT.

Body Copy
Source Sans Pro Regular Ur audaerum etur aperem
intis aut officitae corroraes maiossin nis maxim ea
consequiae sunt ventios voloren tempor magnam
voluptatis nonsed quo tenienitatia sus doluptio mil id.

OWN IT Typography Eurostile Extended

ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVW
XYZ
abcdefghijklmn
opqurstuvwxyz
0123456789
!@#$%^&*()

